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Airfinity analysis and forecasts on expiry of doses

COVID-19 vaccine expiry forecast for 2021 and 2022

September 20th
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Available supply per month, split into booster allocation for eligible and willing adults & teens and remaining supply of !SRA authorised vaccines only
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215,333,800

91,188,274

236,542,368

138,924,080

198,591,445

109,110,400

237,994,481

149,426,149

258,765,005

185,796,943

107,901,165

214,159,624

*Vaccine stock
(per month, from 
supply excluding 
booster rollout, 

which is depicted 
below)

Pledged 
donations and 
deliveries to 

date

24,295,480
42,786,564

17,276,896

111,205,805
88,824,486

66,565,420

28,754,126
8,781,633

42,862,306
75,258,283

44,758,597

105,714,783European UnionUnited States United Kingdom CanadaJapan

Boosters 
campaign

(for everyone over 
12 years, with 

real-world uptake)

G7 countries & EU

*Vaccine availability analysis is not exclusive of already-pledged doses; this is shown in cumulative stock graph, and is broken down per country in appendix
!SRA authorised vaccines only: only vaccines approved by a Stringent Regulatory Authority are included (+ Novavax)
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Over 1.2 billion doses have been pledged to be 
donated by the G7 (& EU) by mid-2022, of which 
less than 12% has been delivered. Analysis shows 
that over 1.2 billion doses could be available for 
donation by the G7 in 2021 alone, while still 
maintaining domestic booster campaigns for all 
adults.
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1,200,607,093
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Cumulative 
available doses

(rolled over from 
earlier supply)

Already-donatedCumulative stock

Full bar, above and 
below axis, is total 

supply for the 
month. Above 
shows leftover 
supply; below 

what is used for 
boosters

Stack totals include already-donated doses

Analysis from 6th September report

The EU have pledged an additional 200M doses (as of 15/09/21)
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G7 countries can achieve higher impact and easier distribution by initiating redistribution gradually
Monthly redistribution potential from G7, with current planned donations and additional available stock
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Breakdown for each country can be found in the supporting analysis

2,228,058,813

704,549,215

1,200,607,093

Feb-22

1,260,000,000

Dec-21

971,247,805

2,120,157,648

985,273,293

Apr-22

1,148,909,843

2,011,047,248

510,736,444

Jun-22

1,037,819,686

1,872,123,168

973,227,562

324,939,501

Mar-22

945,393,639

502,904,392

926,729,529

Oct-21 Jan-22

857,892,351

815,639,372

Aug-21

149,098,430

754,822,883

748,730,925

607,148,035

Nov-21

371,278,744
482,368,901

593,459,058

1,673,531,723

377,452,181

May-22

250,547,857

968,058,813

Sep-21

1,459,372,098

260,188,587

175,841,071

+185,796,943

+237,994,481

+236,542,368

+215,333,800

+258,765,005

+214,159,624

+198,591,445

+138,924,080

+109,110,400

+107,901,165

Current donation targets

Additional stock

Values indicate what can 
be redistributed per month

The data shows how many doses could be distributed per month including currently pledged donations and additional available stock. Additional stock is in a greater 
proportion in the earlier months, suggesting countries can and should begin donating doses sooner, rather than waiting. The data includes all supply, including supply 
purchased solely for donation (in the case of the USA).

Bars show cumulative amounts
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G7 could waste 241M doses by end of 2021 without immediate redistribution
Number of doses that will expire from G7 & EU supply after boosters and pledge donations are fulfilled

4https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2021/09/how-micromanagement-and-distrust-hobbled-bidens-global-vaccination-push

46,534,061

107,191,899

241,471,166

0

46,534,061

107,191,899

Dec 21Nov 21Oct 21Sep 21

166,099,092

Expired doses

Two months prior to expiry

46,534,061

60,657,838 58,907,193

75,372,073

46,534,061

60,657,838

Dec 21Oct 21 Nov 21Sep 21

Expired dosesTwo months prior to expiry

Cumulative expired doses:

Expired doses each month

Vaccine Shelf life/time to expiry

Pfizer/BioNTech 6 months

Moderna 7 months

AstraZeneca 6 months

Novavax 6 months

J&J 6 months

Vanity Fair estimate 34M doses have already 
expired in the US

https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2021/09/how-micromanagement-and-distrust-hobbled-bidens-global-vaccination-push
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Available stock from G7 could allow LIC/LMIC to have supply for 70 pct by May 2022
Potential supply to AMC countries from COVAX and bilateral supply, with donations from G7 and additional available stock
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*Forecasted donations to COVAX from G7 countries based on announcements to deliver 1 billion doses by mid-2022
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Jun 21
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Aug 21

2,311,555,362

Feb 21 Apr 21

240,095,745

968,058,813

Mar 21

Donations to COVAX*

COVAX supply

Available stock

Bilateral supply

Doses required to vaccinated 70% of LIC/LMIC population

Available stock from G7 countries is 
remainder after also rolling out boosters 
to their respective populations.

With currently agreed supply from COVAX & G7 pledged donations and bilateral deals LIC/LMICs collectively will not have enough doses to fully vaccinate 70% of their 
population. However, if additional supply – that would otherwise expire – from the G7 were donated to LIC/LMICs they could have sufficient doses for 70% of their populations 
by May 2022. This may then take some time to rollout, and vaccinating 70% may occur some time after this.

Updated 14/09/2021
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Highest impact in regions with low vaccine coverage and high case fatality rates
Analysis vaccine coverage and high case fatality rates

6*Case fatality rate is calculated from officially recorded cases and deaths.

Vaccine coverage map:

Vaccine coverage vs case fatality rates*:

0% 80%

Africa has the lowest vaccine coverage while recording some of the highest 
case fatality rates* - the continent has less than 4% of the population fully 
vaccinated, with many nations within Africa being even lower.

In low-income countries alone the proportion of people fully vaccinated is 
less than 1%.

Countries that have high case fatality and low vaccine coverage are most in 
need for deliveries of additional doses.

% population fully vaccinated

Countries with low vaccination rates have an urgent need for doses, 
which may otherwise expire
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Agenda

Supporting analysis 

Redistribution potential per G7 country
Mortality forecasts and donations impact
Infection trajectories
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United States
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86,314,540

580,000,000

892,976,653
866,986,738

533,199,586

352,077,377

813,804,786

205,596,688

Jun-22

252,397,102

439,598,758
486,399,172

374,206,028

702,757,079

576,391,122

277,193,606

505,109,141

190,545,046

392,798,344

838,476,549

Jan-22 Apr-22

299,197,516

290,165,212

383,750,026

333,787,152

Feb-22Sep-21

158,796,274

252,712,039

Oct-21 Nov-21

111,995,860

776,548,370

Dec-21Aug-21

198,310,400

345,997,930

May-22Mar-22

312,976,653

131,368,938

356,759,149

396,141,734

+91,854,812

+105,976,522

+108,967,407

+71,281,981

+126,365,957

+73,791,291

+37,256,416
+24,671,763

+28,510,189
+25,989,915

Additional stock

Current donation targets

Values indicate what can 
be redistributed per month

Monthly redistribution potential from the United States, with current planned donations and additional available stock

The data shows how many doses could be distributed per month including currently pledged donations and additional available stock. Additional stock is in a greater 
proportion in the earlier months, suggesting countries can and should begin donating doses sooner, rather than waiting. The data includes all supply, including supply 
purchased solely for donation.

Bars show cumulative amounts
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United Kingdom
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7,252,340
16,527,106

25,801,872
35,076,638

44,351,404
53,626,170

62,900,936
72,175,702

81,450,468
90,725,234

25,393,508

29,339,261

30,226,843

33,400,305

40,621,741

48,613,331

46,293,478

43,386,929

37,948,461

29,929,410
21,229,654

Apr-22

100,000,000

120,654,644

56,028,715

May-22

109,194,414

Jun-22

121,229,654

Aug-21 Feb-22

119,398,929

68,476,943

45,866,367

Oct-21

115,562,631

Dec-21 Mar-22

102,239,501

Nov-21Sep-21

32,645,848

84,973,145

Jan-22

+13,220,519

+10,162,348

+12,448,228

+16,496,202

+17,266,356

+6,954,913

+6,368,217
+3,836,298 +1,255,715 +575,010

Current donation targets

Additional stock

Values indicate what can 
be redistributed per month

Monthly redistribution potential from the United Kingdom, with current planned donations and additional available stock

The data shows how many doses could be distributed per month including currently pledged donations and additional available stock. Additional stock is in a greater 
proportion in the earlier months, suggesting countries can and should begin donating doses sooner, rather than waiting. The data includes all supply, including supply 
purchased solely for donation.

Bars show cumulative amounts
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European Union
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50,808,438
95,163,056

205,663,337

396,328,305

6,453,820

512,984,481

405,645,382

849,710,651

256,810,631

Apr-22

300,826,393

113,109,388

272,581,528

450,000,000

Aug-21

119,563,208

351,167,657

Sep-21

549,762,969

438,947,121

755,883,267

139,190,739

488,419,887

189,999,177

Nov-21

361,290,764

Mar-22

419,110,462

623,749,185

May-22

139,517,674

Oct-21

316,936,146

517,524,754

Feb-22 Jun-22

183,872,292

923,170,136

999,762,969

Jan-22

235,238,170

284,757,571

Dec-21

228,226,910

+70,435,969

+110,827,216

+95,501,912
+22,782,157

+93,874,019

+110,764,704

+132,134,082

+93,827,384

+73,459,486

+76,592,833

Current donation targets

Additional stock

Values indicate what can 
be redistributed per month

Monthly redistribution potential from the European Union, with current planned donations and additional available stock

The data shows how many doses could be distributed per month including currently pledged donations and additional available stock. Additional stock is in a greater 
proportion in the earlier months, suggesting countries can and should begin donating doses sooner, rather than waiting. The data includes all supply, including supply 
purchased solely for donation.

Bars show cumulative amounts
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Canada
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36,407,767

37,436,162

37,926,784

29,748,352

22,747,190

22,294,911

23,026,597

21,044,370

16,929,380

11,672,787

67,926,784

Aug-21 Jun-22

82,294,911

100,000,000

Dec-21 May-22

69,748,352

101,044,370

111,672,787
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Mar-22 Apr-22Jan-22

57,436,162

36,122,124

72,747,190

Nov-21 Feb-22

106,929,380

0
Sep-21 Oct-21

93,026,597

+10,285,643

+11,028,395

+10,490,622
+1,821,568

+2,998,838

+9,547,721

+10,731,686

+8,017,773

+5,885,010

+4,743,407

Current donation targets

Additional stock

Values indicate what can 
be redistributed per month

Monthly redistribution potential from Canada, with current planned donations and additional available stock

The data shows how many doses could be distributed per month including currently pledged donations and additional available stock. Additional stock is in a greater 
proportion in the earlier months, suggesting countries can and should begin donating doses sooner, rather than waiting. The data includes all supply, including supply 
purchased solely for donation.

Bars show cumulative amounts
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A large number of deaths will be averted by faster vaccine re-distribution, exact number uncertain
Estimates on deaths averted as of today and forecasted to mid-2022

12

Mar-22Jan-22Oct-21 Nov-21Sep-21Aug-21 May-22 Jun-22Dec-21Jul-21Jun-21May-21 Apr-22Feb-22

944,250

If donations of available 
stock begin now

6,000If available currently unused 
vaccines from G7 countries had 
already been donated to LICs & 
LMICs, it is estimated that 6,000 
deaths could have been avoided 
by today (16/09/21).

If vaccine stock that is 
available now and that is 
forecasted to be 
available, begins being 
donated now and 
continues to be donated, 
and rolls out, then it is 
estimated that nearly 1 
million deaths could be 
averted by mid-2022. 
This figure will continue to 
increase into the future as 
future deaths are then 
also averted.

Deaths that could have been averted

Potential future deaths that can be prevented

Today estimate assumes two dose vaccine schedule in Jul 21 and Aug 21, 15% shrinkage. Being vaccinated reduces susceptible population leading to a lower infection rate, which is multiplied 
by IFR to estimate deaths averted

Mid 2022 estimates build upon Hogan et al., Within-country age-based prioritisation, global allocation, and public health impact of a vaccine against SARS-CoV-2: A mathematical modelling 
analysis, Vaccine, Volume 39, Issue 22, 2021,

Timeline estimates how many deaths could have already been avoided, had available unused doses already been 
donated and rolled out in July and August in low-income countries; it is estimated that 6,000 deaths may have 
been averted from available vaccines. Further analysis estimates the number of deaths that could potentially be 
averted by mid-2022 if available doses begin distribution as of today, and are rolled out in LICs & LMICs. This 
number will only increase as vaccines offer long-term protection.
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Deaths are rising and are forecasted to continue, growth rate could slow if more vaccines are administered
Global officially recorded cumulative COVID deaths and forecasts
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Lives saved by mid-2022

The number of total COVID deaths has continued to 
increase throughout the pandemic, with global rates 
increasing in 2021 as more transmissible variants have 
spread. Deaths are forecasted to continue rising, however, 
the rate of growth depends on infections rates, but largely 
on how quickly vaccines are rolled out globally. If effective 
vaccines are rolled out quickly then the deaths rate could 
drop significantly in coming months.
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Over 4.5 million have died of COVID-19 as of today (official count)

Source: Our World in Data

Global cumulative deaths and forecasted deaths:

Forecasted deaths

Officially recorded deaths

It is estimated that the official death count massively 
underestimates actual deaths caused by COVID-19, 
particularly in lower income countries, where reporting 
systems are worse. It is estimated that actual deaths could 
be 3x higher.
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Actual COVID deaths could be 3x higher than the official count
Analysis of actual COVID deaths estimated from excess deaths vs official count of COVID deaths
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*Deaths relative to expected deaths in a normal year

Source: The Economist, Sondre Ulvund Solstad

Global estimated daily deaths* vs confirmed COVID-19 deaths:
(1000’s)
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Cases likely to exceed 400M by mid-2022
An analysis of the worldwide recorded and potential cases 
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Lives saved in 2021

Lives saved by mid-2022
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Polynomial forecast of COVID cases
Officially recorded cases

Source: Our World in Data
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Linear forecast of COVID cases
Officially recorded cases

So far, nearly 225M cases have been officially recorded globally. If total cases continue rise at the current rate, we could record 400M a total of cases by mid-2022. The rate 
of infections, however, appears to have increased with more transmissible variants spreading globally; fitting a polynomial forecast to cases shows that there could be over 
500M recorded cases by mid-2022. The rollout of vaccines widely will help slow the spread of infections. 

Current total cases

Linear forecast: Polynomial forecast:
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Storage temperatures, shelf lives, and efficacies of vaccines to determine suitability for different countries
With current efficacy numbers, a separate analysis by Airfinity shows between 100,000 and 225,000 lives could be saved per 100 million doses donated*
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*There are high levels of uncertainty to the numbers of lives saved, with main driver also being infection rates that are difficult to accurately predict. A deep dive can be provided on request.

Vaccine Storage temperature Shelf life Non-cold storage shelf life

Pfizer/BioNTech -80°C 6 months Up to 1 month at refrigerator temperatures: 2°C-8°C 
(36°F-46°F)

Moderna -20°C 7 months Up to 1 month at refrigerator temperatures: 2°C-8°C 
(36°F-46°F)

AstraZeneca Refrigerator temperatures: 2°C-8°C 6 months Up to 6 hours at room temperature 9°C-25°C (47°F-
77°F) (once removed from 2-8°C storage)

Novavax Refrigerator temperatures: 2°C-8°C 6 months Unknown

J&J Refrigerator temperatures: 2°C-8°C 6 months Up to 2 hours at room temperature 9°C-25°C (47°F-
77°F)
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M: +44 (0) 777 365 9099

Sarah@airfinity.com

sarah@airfinity.com
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Copyright notice

All intellectual property rights in this publication and the information published herein are the exclusive property 
of Airfinity and may only be used under licence from Airfinity. Without limiting the foregoing, by accessing this 
publication you agree that you will not copy, reproduce, recirculate, distribute or use any part of its contents in 
any form or for any purpose whatsoever except under valid licence from Airfinity or with explicit consent by 
Airfinity. Unauthorised distribution is strictly prohibited.

Disclaimer
The data and other information published herein are provided on an "as is basis". Airfinity makes no warranties, 
express or implied, as to the accuracy, adequacy, timeliness, or completeness of the data or fitness for any 
particular purpose. Airfinity shall not be liable for any loss, claims or damage arising from any party's reliance on 
the data and disclaim any and all liability relating to or arising out of use of the data to the full extent permissible 
by law.

Disclaimer and Copyright Notice
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THE WORLD’S TRUSTED COVID-19 PLATFORM 
Airfinity is a predictive life science analytics company. Working with 
some of the world’s largest pharma companies, government agencies, 
corporates and investors, it has established itself as an authoritative 
provider of new predictive insights and accurate independent 
information. 

Airfinity has built the world’s leading COVID-19 science and market 
intelligence platform. 

The company is headquartered in London and partners with 
organisations worldwide. 

Airfinity’s COVID-19 data was seen by 
more than 2 billion people in 2020. 

“Airfinity has been instrumental in our 
country’s COVID response”
Head of Government Vaccine Task Force 


